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Abstract
Now that the Pharmaceutical Industry is under the regulatory mandate for submission of non-clinical study data using the SEND format, it is important to understand the status of industry readiness and the issues that sponsors are encountering.

A survey of sponsors and other involved parties was done to gather this information. The survey questions were based upon the two previous surveys and updated to include questions pertinent to current submissions. The results include information about what complications are being encountered in the data preparation process and the coordination amongst the parties responsible for different parts of the dataset in one submission.

This will inform PhUSE as to where they can focus their efforts to best help the industry in meeting this obligation and provide the stakeholders with metrics of how their progress compares with the industry and possible solutions to questions they have with their own processes.

Methodology:
17 survey questions were developed and then the survey was implemented using SurveyMonkey.co.uk.

Invitations to complete the survey were then sent to members of the CDISC and PhUSE non-clinical mailing lists. Answers were anonymous with the opportunity to include the respondent's organization.

The survey was held open from 11/21/2017 through 1/19/2018. The number of respondents increased over last year’s survey by 38%, with a total of 99 participants.

Results:
Selected results are shown here, see this website for the full results:

SEND Readiness: 79% indicated they have implemented or are implementing a solution. This is an increase over last year where 74% replied this way.

SEND Readiness: Capable of sending SEND submissions: 59.2%. Implementing a solution: 20.4%. Have not started/education phase: 20.4%.
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Q12 What did you find were stumbling blocks or barriers during your implementation efforts for SEND?

Q16. What upcoming expansions to SEND are your priority? (Please rank these in order of your priority with 1 being the highest and 6 being the lowest).

Conclusion: The survey shows progress in SEND readiness and actual submissions from the previous year. However, most respondent organizations are experiencing challenges in both the technical aspects of preparing submissions and intra- and inter-company processes. This points to the need and importance for sustained efforts by the PhUSE non-clinical group to help companies overcome these challenges.